XP

ADVANCED OUTDOOR FURNACE MONITORING SYSTEM

FIRESTAR

FIRESTAR II ELECTRONIC CONTROLLER

BRAINS, MUSCLE, HEART.
Central Boiler engineers approach wood heating like luxury car designers
approach cornering a curve. The result is an advanced controller at the
heart of every Central Boiler furnace** that directs all aspects of the
wood-burning process automatically. It works in such seamless harmony
that it might even make you forget you’re operating an outdoor wood
furnace.

FIRESTAR XP WI-FI MODULE

STAYING CONNECTED.
Stay connected to the furnace that saves you money on your heating bills from
almost anywhere in the world. Adding the optional FireStar XP wi-fi module keeps
you in constant contact with your Central Boiler furnace if you’re just across town
WIRELESS OUTDOOR
VERSION SHOWN

having dinner or half way around the world enjoying your vacation on the beach.

DESKTOP VERSION

WALL-MOUNT VERSION

FIRESTAR XP ANALOG GAUGE

GO AHEAD
SHOW IT OFF TO YOUR
FRIENDS
It’s a great feeling to know the outdoor furnace you trust to keep your
house warm and comfortable is running the way it was designed,
even when you’re miles away from home. So go ahead, pull up the
XP’s dashboard on your smartphone and hand it to a friend. The
priceless look on their face will only be overshadowed by the look of
pride on yours.

FIRESTAR XP TEXT MESSAGING

WHO SAYS
YOU CAN’T TAKE IT WITH YOU?
You carry your favorite music, maps, apps, stations, destinations, followers and
friends with you everywhere you go. Why would you leave your outdoor furnace
at home? With the optional FireStar XP and your smartphone (or any web-enabled
device), you won’t have to. This industry-exclusive feature lets you stay connected to
your Central Boiler furnace with customizable text messages, informative charts and
a real-time operational dashboard.

E-LINK TECHNOLOGY

MONITOR YOUR FURNACE’S
HEARTBEAT
With the FireStar XP and the real-time graphing interface, not only do you have up-to-theminute information, but you can also see how your furnace has been operating over a period
of time. With a little experience you’ll learn how factors like heat load, weather conditions,
wood quality and proper maintenance can affect its operation. That can help you optimize the
operation of your furnace.

CENTRAL BOILER TECHNOLOGY

THE BRAND THAT DELIVERS MORE
THAN WARMTH
Central Boiler has always been the leading name in safe, comfortable and
efficient wood heat. Today, we’re pushing the traditionally accepted notions
of heating with wood to new limits by introducing systems that are cleaner
and more efficient than ever before. Innovative ideas and cutting-edge
technologies highlight these systems that give you peace of mind from
anywhere in the world, or actually teach you how to operate your furnace
most efficiently.
Today, Central Boiler’s commitment to advancing wood-heating technology
continues with the FireStar XP.
When the FireStar XP is paired with your Central Boiler outdoor furnace,
it empowers you to view important operational data in real-time from
anywhere*. Dashboard gauges, charts and graphs are easy to read and
customizable. You can even choose to have the FireStar XP send texts or
emails when certain events like running out of wood occur.
Putting you in control. Giving you peace of mind. That’s what the FireStar XP is
all about.

*Requires data plan to enable remote access. For a limited time, data plan is provided free of charge for first two years. FireStar XP wi-fi module, wireless router and internet required. Screens are simulated and may differ. Product
specifications and appearances are subject to change without notice. **FireStar II controller and optional FireStar XP are available on select Central Boiler outdoor furnace models. See your dealer or visit website for details.
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